Barnyard Gas Truck Class 6800lb Rules

03/25/2016
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Must have a valid drivers license to compete. No diesel trucks allowed.
Trucks must be street legal and licensed.
6800lb is the weight limit including the driver.
Trucks must have original frame and wheelbase. Lift kit allowed. No alterations to the frame,
no chains, no blocking of suspension. Clamping of springs allowed. Bolt on traction/ladder bars
or homemade bars allowed in rear only.
Dual wheels allowed on 2 wheel drive only.
Truck drive shaft must have safety loop in front and back of truck.
Hitch height 26 in must pull from bumper. Clevis with 3 in X 3.50 in. opening, pin must be
clipped. Reese hitch acceptable. Hitch holes will be checked.
All weights or ballast must be in box.
Front of hitch should be even with the back of the box truck. Clevis front should be farthest
point on the rear of the truck with no mounting in front of the rear axle. No custom truck
pulling hitches permitted.
No forced air induction systems allowed. No competition built engines or radical cams.
Headers are allowed.
Must be able to pull 15 inches of vacuum from intake manifold port. 1/8inch hose. 800rpm
Officials have the right to reject any entry at any time.
Tech inspector has the right to recheck any truck at any time. Any person caught cheating will
be disqualified for that event by tech inspector. Any Hot rodding anywhere on the grounds will
result in automatic disqualification and from any future participation at the event.

*Midwest Truck and Tractor Pullers, LLC official rules cannot be duplicated or used for any other event,
unless approved by Dennis Thomas and is certified by the State of Wisconsin, office of the Secretary of
State*

